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Evidence | Prevention | Rehabilitation | Therapy | Web links
Stroke – Evidence (Systematic reviews, Meta-analysis, Randomised control trials)

**Longitudinal imaging of reading and naming recovery after stroke.** (includes abstract) Long, Charlottien Sebastian, Rajani Faria, Andreia V. Hillis, Argye E.; Aphasiology, Jul 2018; 32(7): 839-854. 16p. (Article) ISSN: 0268-7038
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129425528&site=ehost-live

**Effectiveness of a single session of dual-transcranial direct current stimulation in combination with upper limb robotic-assisted rehabilitation in chronic stroke patients: a randomized, double-blind, cross-over study.** (includes abstract) Dehem, Stéphanie Gilliaux, Maxime Lejeune, Thierry Delaunois, Emmanuelle Mbonda, Paul Vandermeeren, Yves Detrembleur, Christine Stoquart, Gaëlan; International Journal of Rehabilitation Research, Jun 2018; 41(2): 138-145. 8p. (Article) ISSN: 0342-5282
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=1294833317&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129507587&site=ehost-live

**Back to Basics: Adherence With Guidelines for Glucose and Temperature Control in an American Comprehensive Stroke Center Sample.** (includes abstract) Alexandrov, Anne W. Palazzo, Paola Biby, Sharon Doerr, Abbigayle Dusenbury, Wendy Young, Rhonda Lindstrom, Anne Grove, Mary Tsivgoulis, Georgios Middleton, Sandy Alexandrov, Andrei V.; Journal of Neuroscience Nursing, Jun 2018; 50(3): 131-137. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 0888-0395
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129546333&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129573662&site=ehost-live

**The HindIII and PvuII polymorphisms of lipoprotein lipase (LPL) gene reduce the risk of ischemic stroke (IS): A meta-analysis.** (English) ; Abstract available. By: Cao L; Li Q; Chen X; Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2018 May; Vol. 97 (18), pp. e0483; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 29718838
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29718838&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129559787&site=ehost-live
The effectiveness of hydrokinesiotherapy on postural balance of hemiplegic patients after stroke: a systematic review and meta-analysis. (includes abstract) Iatrídu, GeorgiaPelidou, Hennrietta-SynglitiVarvarousis, DimitriosStergiou, AlexandraBeris, AlexanderGivissis, PanagiotsiPloumis, Ayraam; Clinical Rehabilitation, May 2018; 32(5): 583-593. 11p. (Article) ISSN: 0269-2155
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129598181&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129505264&site=ehost-live

The known-groups validity of intensity-based physical activity measurement using an accelerometer in people with subacute stroke. (includes abstract) NATSUISHIMIZUHIROYUKI HASHIDATETOMOHIRO OTAAKIHIKO SAITO; Journal of Physical Therapy Science, 2018; 30(4): 507-513. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 0915-5287
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129505330&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129505305&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129505328&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129451058&site=ehost-live

ACCELEROMETRY: A FEASIBLE METHOD TO MONITOR PHYSICAL ACTIVITY DURING SUB-ACUTE REHABILITATION OF PERSONS WITH STROKE. (includes abstract) JOSEPH, ConranSTRÖMBÄCK, BjörnHAGSTRÖMER, MariaCONRADSSON, David; Journal of Rehabilitation Medicine (Stiftelsen Rehabiliteringsinformation), 2018; 50(5): 429-434. 6p. (Article) ISSN: 1650-1977
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129341196&site=ehost-live

Virtual Reality for Upper Limb Rehabilitation in Subacute and Chronic Stroke: A Randomized Controlled Trial. (includes abstract) Kiper, PawelSzczudlik, AndrzejAgostini, MichelaOpara, JozefNowobilski, RomanVentura, LauraTonin, PaoloTurolla, Andrea; Archives of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, May 2018; 99(5): 834-842.e4. 1p. (Article) ISSN: 0003-9993
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129272695&site=ehost-live

Comparison of Neuroplastic Responses to Cathodal Transcranial Direct Current Stimulation and Continuous Theta Burst Stimulation in Subacute Stroke. (includes abstract) Nicolo, PierreMagnin, CécilePedrazzini, ElenaPlomp, GijsMottaz, AnaïsSchnider, ArminGuggisberg, Adrian G.;
Aerobic Stimulus Induced by Virtual Reality Games in Stroke Survivors. (includes abstract) Silva de Sousa, Julio CesarTorriani-Pasin, CamilaTosi, Amanda BarbozaFecchio, Rafael YokoyamaCosta, Luiz Augusto RianiForjaz, Cláudia Lúcia de Moraes; Archives of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, May 2018; 99(5): 927-933. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 0003-9993
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129272693&site=ehost-live

Rhythm Perception and Production Abilities and Their Relationship to Gait After Stroke. (includes abstract) Patterson, Kara K.Wong, Jennifer S.Knorr, SvetlanaGrahn, Jessica A.; Archives of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, May 2018; 99(5): 945-951. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 0003-9993
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129272693&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129272690&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129332098&site=ehost-live

A Systematic Review of the Causes and Management of Nonthrombotic Embolic Stroke of Tissue Origin. (includes abstract) Mello, SarahJudge, CiaranKelly, RoisinBradley, DavidHarbison, Joseph; Stroke Research & Treatment, 4/24/2018; 1-7. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 2042-0056
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129266405&site=ehost-live

The effect and biomechanical mechanisms of intradermal needle for post-stroke hemiplegia recovery: Study protocol for a randomized controlled pilot trial. (includes abstract) Ruyu YanYong ZhangJingyang LimFan YangLi ZhouDiYang LyuYahui WangYihuai ZouZongheng LiYan, RuyuZhang, YongLim, JingyangYang, FanZhou, LiLyu, DiyangWang, YahuaiZou, YihuaiLi, Zongheng; Medicine, Apr 2018; 97(16): 1-7. 7p. (journal article) ISSN: 0025-7974 PMID: 29668611 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129433777&site=ehost-live

Intensive somatosensory stimulation to improve upper limb recovery and reduce unilateral neglect after stroke. (includes abstract) Hunter, Susan; British Journal of Neuroscience Nursing, 2018 Supplement 2; 14 S26-S32. 1p. (Article) ISSN: 1747-0307
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129223183&site=ehost-live
Metabolic syndrome and risk of stroke: Protocol for an update systematic review and meta-analysis. (English) By: Roever L; Resende ES; Diniz ALD; Penha-Silva N; O'Connell JL; Gomes PFS; Zanetti HR; Roerver-Borges AS; Veloso FC; Fidale TM; Casella-Filho A; Dourado PMM; Chagas ACP; Ali-Hasan-Al-Saegh S; Reis PEO; Pinto RM; Oliveira GBF; Avezum A; Neto M; Durães A; Silva RMFLD; Grande AJ; Denardi C; Lopes RD; Nerlekar N; Alizadeh S; Hernandez AV; Biondi-Zoccai G; Brazilian Network of Research in Meta-analysis (BRAMETIS), Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2018 Apr; Vol. 97 (15), pp. e9862; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 29642227 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29642227&site=ehost-live


Change in radial artery pulse wave in stroke hemiplegic patients: Protocol for a case-control study. (includes abstract) Kim, Jaeuk U.; Jae Kyoun Kim; Jae-Young Shin; Boncho Ku; Jang-Han Bae; Seungryong Yeom; Sangkwan Lee; Kim, Jae Kyoun; Shin, Jae-Young; Ku, Boncho; Bae, Jang-Han; Yeom, Seungryong; Lee, Sangkwan; Medicine, 3/30/2018; 97(13): 1-8. 8p. (journal article) ISSN: 0025-7974 PMID: 29595659 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=128955690&site=ehost-live

Stroke – Prevention and control

A systematic review of rehabilitation interventions to prevent and treat depression in post-stroke aphasia. (includes abstract) Baker, Caroline; Worrall, Linda; Rose, Miranda; Hudson, Kyla; Ryan, Brooke; O'Byrne, Leana; Disability & Rehabilitation, Aug2018; 40(16): 1870-1892. 23p. (Article) ISSN: 0963-8288 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129472022&site=ehost-live


Effect of hand and foot surface stroke massage on anxiety and vital signs in patients with acute coronary syndrome: A randomized clinical trial. (includes abstract) Alimohammad, Hasheminia Seyyed; Ghasemi, Zahra; Shahrarai, Salehi; Morteza, Sedehi; Arsalan, Khaledifar; Complementary Therapies in Clinical Practice, May2018; 31 126-131. 6p. (Article) ISSN: 1744-3881 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129332098&site=ehost-live

Accelerated detection and treatment of atrial fibrillation in stroke patients by changing clinical pathways. (includes abstract) Bourke, Paul; Joseph, Sujatha; Akhtar, Naveed; Morgan, Deborah; Santos, Mark; Shuaib, Ashfaq; British Journal of Neuroscience Nursing, 2018 Supplement 2; 14 S4-S12. 1p. (Article) ISSN: 1747-0307 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129223185&site=ehost-live
Stroke – Rehabilitation


**Language lateralisation after Melodic Intonation Therapy: an fMRI study in subacute and chronic aphasia.** (includes abstract) van de Sandt-Koenderman, Mieke WEMendez Orellana, Carolina P.van der Meulen, InekeSmits, MarionRibbers, Gerard M.; Aphasiology, Jul2018; 32(7): 765-783. 19p. (Article) ISSN: 0268-7038 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129425525&site=ehost-live


**Implementing evidence-based practice: A context analysis to examine use of task-based approaches to upper-limb rehabilitation.** (includes abstract) Radomski, Mary ViningAnheluk, MattieArulanantham, ChristineFinkelstein, MarshaFlinn, Nancy; British Journal of Occupational Therapy, May2018; 81(5): 285-289. 5p. (Article) ISSN: 0308-0226
The effectiveness of hydrokinesiotherapy on postural balance of hemiplegic patients after stroke: a systematic review and meta-analysis. (includes abstract) Iatridou, Georgia; Pelidou, Henrietta-Syngliti; Varvarousis, Dimitrios; Stergiou, Alexandra; Beris, Alexander; Givissis, Panagiotis; Ploumis, Avraam; Clinical Rehabilitation, May 2018; 32(5): 583-593. 11p. (Article) ISSN: 0269-2155

Speech and language therapists’ perspectives of therapeutic alliance construction and maintenance in aphasia rehabilitation post-stroke. (includes abstract) Lawton, Michelle; Sage, Karen; Haddock, Gillian; Conroy, Paul; Serrant, Laura; International Journal of Language & Communication Disorders, May 2018; 53(3): 550-563. 14p. (Article) ISSN: 1368-2822

Occupational therapists’ experiences of community seating provision for patients following a stroke. (includes abstract) Moye, Jennifer; Boyle, Paul; International Journal of Therapy & Rehabilitation, May 2018; 25(5): 247-252. 6p. (Article) ISSN: 1741-1645


Effects of visual cue and cognitive motor tasks on standing postural control following a chronic stroke. (includes abstract) SUNGKWANG JUWON, GYU YOOJAE-SEOP, OH, MIHYUN KIM; Journal of Physical Therapy Science, 2018; 30(4): 601-604. 4p. (Article) ISSN: 0915-5287


ASSESSMENT OF IMAGINED AND REAL EXPANDED TIMED UP AND GO TESTS IN PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC STROKE: A CASE-CONTROL STUDY. (includes abstract) GEIGER, Maxime BONNYAUD, Céline BUSSEL, Bernard ROCHE, Nicolas; Journal of Rehabilitation Medicine (Stiftelsen Rehabiliteringsinformation), 2018; 50(5): 413-419. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 1650-1977
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129341195&site=ehost-live

Effects of Somatosensory Impairment on Participation After Stroke (includes abstract) Carey, LeeAnne M. Matyas, Thomas A. Baum, Carolyn; American Journal of Occupational Therapy, May/Jun 2018; 72(3): 1-10. 10p. (Article) ISSN: 0272-9490
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129270309&site=ehost-live

Priming With 1-Hz Repetitive Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation Over Contralesional Leg Motor Cortex Does Not Increase the Rate of Regaining Ambulation Within 3 Months of Stroke: A Randomized Controlled Trial (includes abstract) Ying-Zu Huang, Li-Fong Lin, Kwang-Hwa Chang, Chaur-Jong Hu, Tsan-Hon Liou, Yen-Nung Lin; American Journal of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, May 2018; 97(5): 339-345. 7p. (Article - research, tables/charts, randomized controlled trial) ISSN: 0894-9115
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129177839&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129272689&site=ehost-live

Aerobic Stimulus Induced by Virtual Reality Games in Stroke Survivors (includes abstract) Silva de Sousa, Julio Cesar Torriani-Pasin, Camilia Tosi, Amanda Barboza-Feccio, Rafael Yokoyama-Costa, Luiz Augusto Riani Forjaz, Claudia Lucia de Moraes; Archives of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, May 2018; 99(5): 927-933. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 0003-9993
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129272699&site=ehost-live

Rhythm Perception and Production Abilities and Their Relationship to Gait After Stroke (includes abstract) Patterson, Kara K. Wong, Jennifer S. Knorr, Svetlana Grahn, Jessica A.; Archives of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, May 2018; 99(5): 945-951. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 0003-9993
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129272693&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129332098&site=ehost-live

The effect and biomechanical mechanisms of intradermal needle for post-stroke hemiplegia recovery: Study protocol for a randomized controlled pilot trial (includes abstract) RuyuYan, YongZhang, JingyangLim, FanYang, LiZhou, DingyangLyu, YahuaiZou, ZonghengLi, Yan, RuyuZhang, YongLim, JingyangYang, FanZhou, LiLyu, DingyangWang, YahuaiZou, YihuaiLi, Zongheng; Medicine, Apr2018; 97(16): 1-7. 7p. (journal article) ISSN: 0025-7974 PMID: 29668611 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129433777&site=ehost-live

Intensive somatosensory stimulation to improve upper limb recovery and reduce unilateral neglect after stroke (includes abstract) Hunter, Susan; British Journal of Neuroscience Nursing, 2018 Supplement 2; 14 S26-S32. 1p. (Article) ISSN: 1747-0307 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129223183&site=ehost-live

The effect and biomechanical mechanisms of intradermal needle for post-stroke hemiplegia recovery: Study protocol for a randomized controlled pilot trial, (English) ; Abstract available. By: Yan R; Zhang Y; Lim J; Yang F; Zhou L; Lyu D; Wang Y; Zou Y; Li Z, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2018 Apr; Vol. 97 (16), pp. e0448; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 29668611 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29668611&site=ehost-live

Brain mapping for long-term recovery of gait after supratentorial stroke: A retrospective cross-sectional study, (English) ; Abstract available. By: Kim DH; Kyeong S; Do KH; Lim SK; Cho HK; Jung S; Kim HW, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2018 Apr; Vol. 97 (16), pp. e0453; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 29668613 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29668613&site=ehost-live


Stroke – Therapy

**Combined Transcranial Direct Current Stimulation and Virtual Reality-Based Paradigm for Upper Limb Rehabilitation in Individuals with Restricted Movements. A Feasibility Study with a Chronic Stroke Survivor with Severe Hemiparesis.** (includes abstract) Fuentes, María AntoniaBorrego, AdriánLatorre, JorgeColomer, CarolinaAlcaniz, MarianoSánchez-Ledesma, María JoséNoé, EnriqueLlorens, Roberto; Journal of Medical Systems, May2018; 42(5): 1-1. 1p. (Article) ISSN: 0148-5598


**A Systematic Review of the Causes and Management of Nonthrombotic Embolic Stroke of Tissue Origin.** (includes abstract) Mello, SarahJudge, CiaranKelly, RoisinBradley, DavidHarbison, Joseph; Stroke Research & Treatment, 4/24/2018; 1-7. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 2042-0056


**Intensive somatosensory stimulation to improve upper limb recovery and reduce unilateral neglect after stroke.** (includes abstract) Hunter, Susan; British Journal of Neuroscience Nursing, 2018 Supplement 2; 14 S26-S32. 1p. (Article) ISSN: 1747-0307


**Retrospective analysis of prognosis and risk factors of patients with stroke by TOAST.** (English) ; Abstract available. By: Wei W; Li S; San F; Zhang S; Shen Q; Guo J; Zhang L, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2018 Apr; Vol. 97 (15), pp. e0412; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 29642209


**Long-Term Risk of Acute Myocardial Infarction, Stroke, and Death With Outpatient Use of Clarithromycin: A Retrospective Cohort Study.** (includes abstract) Mosholder, Andrew D.Joo-Yeon LeeZhou, Esther H.Kang, Elizabeth M.Ghosh, MayurikaIzem, RimaMajor, Jacqueline M.Graham, David J.; American Journal of Epidemiology, Apr2018; 187(4): 786-792. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 0002-9262


**Associations of common variants at ALDH2 gene and the risk of stroke in patients with coronary artery diseases undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention.** (English) ; Abstract available. By: You L; Li C; Zhao J; Wang DW; Cui W, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2018 May; Vol. 97 (19), pp. e0711; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 29742731

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29742731&site=ehost-live

No Significant Association Between Proton Pump Inhibitor Use and Risk of Stroke After Adjustment for Lifestyle Factors and Indication. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Nguyen LH; Lochhead P; Joshi AD; Cao Y; Ma W; Khalili H; Rimm EB; Rexrode KM; Chan AT; Gastroenterology [Gastroenterology], ISSN: 1528-0012, 2018 Apr; Vol. 154 (5), pp. 1290-1297.e1; Publisher: W.B. Saunders; PMID: 29269313
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129559787&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129676873&site=ehost-live

Web links and organisations

- [Clinical Guidelines for Stroke Management 2010](http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=129559787&site=ehost-live) (currently being updated) | Concise guidelines for stroke management
- Stroke Foundation (Australia) [https://strokefoundation.org.au/](https://strokefoundation.org.au/)

**Disclaimer:**
Before relying on this material for any important matter, staff should carefully evaluate its accuracy, currency, completeness and relevance to ensure it is appropriate for their purpose. Links to websites and online resources are provided for convenience and do not constitute endorsement of material or of any associated organisation, product or service.